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2023 begins with a bang for India's commercial relations. Trade
for small and medium companies has expanded in some sectors
due to inclusiveness and addition of many first time exporters.
Small and medium business are also going global and investing in
their operations abroad and setting up their own distribution
networks. This has resulted in generation of local employment
and grassroot development. Although the financial figures are
negligible as compared to large corporate investments across
borders, it is these small businesses that give fuel to actual
growth of the economy. 

Major sectors that are leading this new growth story is food and
beverage, Information technology, healthcare, ED Tech and
sustainability combined with new and renewable energy. These
sectors are bringing together an entire eco system of small and
large companies to ensure a sustainable and lasting growth story.
Investments in these sectors are being compounded by even
retail investors. 

The upcoming Budget of India might not being the desired
benefits to the MSME industry but rationalisation of procedures
and compliances is expected. What is needed in todays times is
the support for MSME companies to increase exports resulting in
bringing in valuable foreign exchange and capturing the global
markets which are looking to diversify from China. Supply chains
are now rerouting globally and it is India's chance to catch this
train. 

WHAT'S INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

NEW BEGINNINGS FOR A NEW WORLD

INTERNATIONAL PLUS
The Indian Chamber of International Business Newsletter

- President Rtn. Manpreet Singh

Mrs Manjusha Parab, Chairperson of Skill
development and entrepreneurship committee met
Minister of MSME Sh. Narayan Rane to brief on the
activities of the organization. 

Indian Chamber of International Business (ICIB) and Federation of Indian Export Organisations (FIEO) jointly along with  Wevio Global organised
India Korea B2B between Indian and South Korean Business for bilateral exchanges, Imports and exports. 



Indian Knowledge systems division, Ministry of Education, Govt of India
organised the South East Asia Dialog on India's relation with the region.
Indian Chamber of International Business Partnered with the same and
collaborated with the Consulates of Malaysia, Singapore, Sri Lanka and
Indonesia in Mumbai for the same. Focus country Indonesia showcased
the history of maritime trade between both countries. 

ICIB PARTNERS WITH MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND MINISTRY OF CULTURE

Manpreet Singh, the Ambassador of the IKS Division & President of ICIB,
kicked off the conclave by welcoming the guests and attendees.
Professor Ganti Murthy, the National Coordinator of the IKS Division,
emphasized the importance of rejuvenating the Indian Knowledge
Systems, to bring it from libraries to laboratories, since it will introduce
the world to models of shared prosperity. 

His Excellency (H.E.) Cheong Ming Foong, the Consulate General of
Singapore in Mumbai, said the scope for India’s and Singapore’s future
relations will include defense, skill centers. 

The Consulate General of Malaysia in Mumbai, H.E. Ahmad Zuwari
Yusoff, said India is among the top 10 trading partners with Malaysia.
He also hopes the two countries explore ventures in AI, digitization,
pharma, and science and technology. 

H.E. Valsan Kumaran Veethody, the Consulate General of Sri Lanka in
Mumbai, reminisced the interdependence of Hindu-Buddhist
relationships and how it has influenced spirituality, language, and trade,
among other avenues. 

The Consulate General of Indonesia in Mumbai, H.E. Agus Saptono,
reflected on how the Ramayana still has fresh footprints all over
Indonesia, and the similarities in many aspects between both cultures
like language, food, and much more. 

Dr. Sukanya Iyer connected the dots how trade fulfill Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s philosophy of the 4C’s: culture, commerce,
connectivity, and capacity building. Music director Rahul Seth reminded
us to keep the voice of the inner conscience alive so that we can
transcend differences and unite as humans. In her vote of thanks, Dr.
Anuradha Choudry, the IKS Division Coordinator and Faculty, IIT-
Kharagpur, stressed the importance of maritime consciousness for
security, prosperity, and healthy relationships with all neighbors since
90 percent of India’s trade is through the maritime route.

Antalya Organized Industrial Zone -
AOSB to partner with ICIB for
collaborations in industrial sectors
and manufacturing. A virtual
meeting was conducted to plan
delegations between India and
Turkey.

INDIA TURKEY INDUSTRIAL COLLABORATIONS

SAMARA INDIA BUSINESS CLUB LAUNCHED

Union “Chamber of Commerce and
Industry of the Samara Region” and
ICIB jointly formed the first India -
Samara Business Club for enhancing
collaborations between India and
Samara region of Russia. A B2B
virtual meeting comprising of 10
companies from each side
discussed business possibilities and
actual trade. 

ICIB WELCOMES KOREAN DELEGATION

ICIB hosted 15 South Korean
Companies from multiple sectors 
 for collaborations with Indian
MSME companies. The same was
led by North Zone VP Mr Puneet
Singh Chhatwal. 

REGIONAL COOPERATION



Two-day exhibition of Japanese Kyoto Yuzen Sarees was  held in  New
Delhi. ICIB felicitated the Japanese artist Ms. Miho S. Malhan and also 
 representative from Japan. Kyoto Yuzen is a dyeing technique that
originated in Kyoto, Japan in the 17th century. It has mainly been used
to decorate kimono, the traditional Japanese dress.

VISIT TO KYOTO YUZEN SAREES SHOW
ICIB at Kyoto Yuzen Sarees Show in Delhi. Joining cultures and people.

ICIB PUBLICATIONS LAUNCHED

The Royal Thai Embassy, New Delhi hosted the ASEAN – INDIA Bazaar, which
was organised by ASEAN New Delhi Committee (ANDC) in collaboration with
the Ministry of External Affairs, New Delhi on 14th January 2023.

Agricultural sector report on
Vietnam prepared by ICIB Vietnam
office. 

VISIT TO ASEAN BAZAAR

VIETNAM

GLOBAL SHOWCASE

Agricultural sector report on
Malaysia prepared by ICIB Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia office. 

MALAYSIA

Sector specific International papers
prepared by ICIB for global
circulation. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUmqdT89OxzxtyfG6g_Qcq78cv20EwjoBMZL2fC1mxaeQeChSfBgSqRFZchmN-vs6ZjNB6XfYISkk4V3Dk8_0m2MUR4QG77jtUMK1g6o3Bv6bgisaSZaX4S8vHYowU6AIZqx-L6bBlMQv8YVUpCFr_w09GlPBU4FNXHLemTqSf8EKcQ0HXl_1giP382w2Jhg-xiFBddXD1-g9LOkbN3r-xf&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R


ICIB meeting with the Embassy
of Cambodia in India to look at
cooperation across sectors.

INTERNATIONAL CONNECTS

Collaborations between India and Serbia
were discussed in the meeting of ICIB
officials and Ambassador H.E. Sinisa
Pavić at the Embassy of Serbia in New
Delhi. Total trade between India and
Serbia in stood at 216.56 million euros
during 2021, with Serbian exports of
22.40 million euros and imports from
India of 194.16 million euros. 

AUSTRALIAN CONNECT TO NORTH EAST

CAMBODIA

SERBIAThe Australian Consul General
in Kolkata, in collaboration with
the Indian Museum has
presented a collection of textile
works by 17 artists from
Maningrida in western Arnhem
Land in the north of Australia.
ICIB was invited to 
 performance by Tetseo Sisters,
who are children of a weaver
mother themselves, presented
a bunch of melodic Chokri Naga
folksongs.

RUSSIAN DELEGATION VISIT

Russian delegation from the
Construction and
infrastructure sector visited
India and had a detailed
meeting with ICIB members.
Roads and highway 
 construction were the major
points of discussion.

ICIB meeting with Ambassador of Paraguay, H.E Mr. Fleming Duarte for
discussions on collaborations in Startups, Finance and MSME sectors.
India-Paraguay bilateral trade stood at USD 227.45 million. India’s exports
to Paraguay were valued at USD 211.15 million, while Paraguay’s exports
to India were valued at USD 16.3 million in 2021-22.

PARAGUAY

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUY24garEYRAWnM2l_a9_g1Z7Del6fR_IOC1rB6pyGEDOrY5uEwRaZwINlpzhK4pMnCqMDgQs5u5hC3u6KwLLqo7oWzOEjw8EWJTJRm2wQBR9xcJAa53vT73vn1oJwvrnBECQM5F_DpzRgXNyKQXBnzv6ClxRdEcaXVg9aqj-Jc0ywcgIalcRDJ78ONP9tFwpMlNa9qmHSKOL3JST7fU63F&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/startups?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUY24garEYRAWnM2l_a9_g1Z7Del6fR_IOC1rB6pyGEDOrY5uEwRaZwINlpzhK4pMnCqMDgQs5u5hC3u6KwLLqo7oWzOEjw8EWJTJRm2wQBR9xcJAa53vT73vn1oJwvrnBECQM5F_DpzRgXNyKQXBnzv6ClxRdEcaXVg9aqj-Jc0ywcgIalcRDJ78ONP9tFwpMlNa9qmHSKOL3JST7fU63F&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/msme?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUY24garEYRAWnM2l_a9_g1Z7Del6fR_IOC1rB6pyGEDOrY5uEwRaZwINlpzhK4pMnCqMDgQs5u5hC3u6KwLLqo7oWzOEjw8EWJTJRm2wQBR9xcJAa53vT73vn1oJwvrnBECQM5F_DpzRgXNyKQXBnzv6ClxRdEcaXVg9aqj-Jc0ywcgIalcRDJ78ONP9tFwpMlNa9qmHSKOL3JST7fU63F&__tn__=*NK-R


DOMESTIC CONNECTS MOTIVATING ENTRPRENEURS

ICIB western zone members were invited to the ICIB socials, an
evening of networking and business sharing to discuss possibilities in
2023. The meeting was chaired by VP west zone Mr Rajan Thaokar in
Mumbai. 

ICIB was coopted to the Business Advisory Council by  Multi-modal
International Cargo Hub and Airport at Nagpur (MIHAN) by the
Development Commissioner, DC MIHAN SEZ. Mr Rajan Thaokar, VP
West zone shall be spearheading the same.

ICIB NOMINATED IN THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL MIHAN SEZ

ICIB SOCIALS IN MUMBAI

Renowned Author and
management consultant Sh. Shiv
Khera met with President Rtn
Manpreet Singh for possibilities
to motivate the youth to achieve
greater heights and look Global
with preserving India's heritage
and culture. The challenge to
bring out leadership qualities in
youth will be implemented soon.

IEIA & ICIB COLLABORATION

Meeting with Indian Exhibition
Industry Association (IEIA) & ICIB
for promoting Indian MICE and
Events Industry. India to be hub
for global congresses soon. The
association brings together all
the exhibition organizers,
managers, designers & stand
contractors, freight forwarders,
services & facilities providers,
venue owners etc. 

Indo British Business Forum, UK and ICIB signed an MOU on
cooperation between small and medium businesses of UK and India.
Market access will be supported in addition to finding the right
partners with proper due diligence. The MOU was signed by CEO IBBF
Mrs Kavita Sharma and ICIB President Rtn Manpreet Singh in New
Delhi

UNITED KINGDOM & INDIA TO CONNECT FOR MSME

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=mihan&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A7023982247342944256
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAADaWgSwBYgIUcKMJRXq5g7NTW_8zmsXYwI4
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAGLdzQB2nHh0LWBG7AXN48MxooejSgPh5Y
https://www.ieia.in/
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Making its mark in 12 states & 42 countries

DELEGATION FROM ST. PETERSBERG

Delegation of industries of Saint
Petersburg visited New Delhi to
discuss collaborations with
Indian companies. 

ASSAM CHIEF MINISTER VISIT

ICIB Assam state convenor Mr.
Chiranjib Pathak met Himanta
Biswa Sarma, Chief Minister of
Assam for a courtsey call.

President Rtn. Manpreet Singh participated in the national day celebration of
CUBA. The main items of Indian export to Cuba are pharmaceutical products,
organic chemicals, plastic products, medical equipment, engineering goods,
textile products, metal products, mineral oil products and tools. Imports from
Cuba primarily comprise of pharmaceutical and tobacco products. 

Mr. Rajesh Kothari is state convenor at
ICIB Rajasthan, where he has
demonstrated his ability to provide
exceptional leadership and guidance
to his team.

In addition to his role at ICIB, Rajesh also owns and operates two
successful businesses in Jaipur, Rajasthan. Navkar Professional LLP is a
corporate advisory firm that offers a wide range of services, including
strategic planning, market research, financial analysis, and risk
management.

Manju Agro Consultancy Services is a leading provider of dairy and
agriculture advisory services, as well as Yoga and Naturopathy services,
and Millets. The company offers services such as market analysis,
product development, and technical support to help clients optimize
their operations and increase profitability. The company's Yoga and
Naturopathy services promote physical and mental wellness and help
clients achieve a balanced and healthy lifestyle. Manju Agro
Consultancy Services is also a specialist in the field of Millets and offers
consultation on the production and marketing of these nutritious
grains.

INDIA WAS AMONG THE FIRST NATIONS TO RECOGNIZE CUBA FOLLOWING
THE 1959 CUBAN REVOLUTION
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